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Local soldiers depart for Iraq

By Michael Baker
FIREUNOS REPORIER

Morale was high as soldiers from
the C-Ccmpany 612th Engineer
Battalion, based out of Norwalk,
Ohio, attended their formal public send-off last night. The ceremony took place at Norwalk
High school, and was open to
the public.
I-ocal participation exceeded
expectations and many people
were left without places to sit.
The facility was filled to maximum capacity 30 minutes prior
to the beginning of the event
which started at 7 p.m.
"It's ironic that the ceremony
is being held on Veteran's Day
-- it gives the ceremony a stronger meaning, these young soldiers have such dedication, it's

because of them that we have our
freedoms," said Major Gaia.
Bob Duncan, Principal of
Norwalk High school was
approached with the opportunity to host the formal send off: he
was delighted to host the event
It's an honor to host such an
important ceremony, it'sa human
tiling to do" Duncan said.
Duncan was full of emotion,
smiling and teary eyed at times.
He tried to hold back some of
his emotions as he talked. Six
of Duncan's former classmates
are in the C-Company and are
departing for Iraq.
families of the soldiers tied ribbons around trees and placed
flags surrounding the high school
in preparation for the patriotic
event. Families were also briefed

Wednesday on what their Moms,
Dads, Brothers and Sisters would
be experiencing during their tour
in Iraq. They were able to ask
questions and receive some comfort. Gaia spoke with families and
provided them with comfort on
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to p.m.
First Sergeant Howard Smith
indicated that the C-Company
received its notice for departure
in September. Soldiers will spend
the rest of the week until Saturday
with their families and friends
before departing to Kuwait and
then arriving in Iraq.
"Morale is high, our soldiers
are prepared and willing to go"
Smith said. "We're here to support our country and love to do
the job we do - I just want to
bring everyone home safe, this is

die most important tiling to me"
Smith said. Smith's daughter is a
student at Norwalk I iigh School.
Debbie and Tom Mcintire.
whose son is departing for Iraq
are extremely proud of their son
and the country. Private lason
Mcintire was attending Akron
University before being called
to active duty, he's pursuing a
degree in engineering.
"I just wish this was all over,
I'm really worried, I wish they'd
all just come home" Debbie
Mcintire said. The Mcintircs
have [wo sons that are also in
the National Guard but have not
been called to duty.
Specialist Hufford lead the
troops into the ceremony carSOLOIERS, PAGE 2

Michael Baker BC N- .■.

TROOPS SHIPPED OUT: Specialist Danne Miller, Specialist Sutler
.Specialist Leitz, Private Wurm prepare for their departure last night

Play tackles abortion

BLOOD BOWL

By Zach Herman
SENIOR REPORIER

BenSwjnjer BGNews

GIVING BLOOD: Jessica Brook is shown above giving blood in the Union at the 2004 Blood Bowl.
This is the third year that Bowling Green will face The University of Toledo in the Bowl.

A conservative county
in red-state Ohio hardly
seems the most receptive
venue for a church-hosted
documentary play supporting abortion rights.
That hasn't stopped
the University's Theatre
Department, this weekend, die troupe twice will
perform "lane: Abortion
and the Underground"
at the Maumee Valley
Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation (MVUUC)
on North Dixie I ligliway in
Bowling Green.
Based on actual events,
the play chronicles the short
life of "lane," an underground
collective of women who provided abortions in pre-Roe v.
Wade Chicago.
lane began unofficially
in 1965 at the University of
Chicago, when student activist
named Heather Booth became
a liaison between abortionists and young women who
sought die illegal procedure.
Word spread quickly about
Booth's networking skills,
and the student, dien pregnant and pursuing a Master's
degree, became overwhelmed
by demand for her services. In
response, Booth assembled a
team of like-minded women
to share the workload, and

"Unitarian
Universalists believe
it is the right of
every woman to
answer to her own
decision whether to
have an abortion or
not."
SARA CHAMBERS
CO-DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
lane was born.
Utilizing a complex system
of secret locations and anonymous operatives, the women
of lane coordinated more than
11,000 abortions during their
four-vear official run. from
1969 through 1973. The dangers associated with performing the procedure limited the
pool of abortionists, meaning
the group used a single doctor almost exclusively. That
physician was later revealed
as a fraud, but lane continued to use him because he
had learned the procedure
from a legitimate practitioner.
Eventually members of lane
took over die abortions themselves after instruction from
the doctor.
Playwright Paula Kamen
ABORTION, PAGE 2

Animals used by therapist to help heal disabled patients locally
By Nicole Delisio
CUT NEWS EDITOR

Debra DeHoff is a therapist, but
she has no doctor's uniform and
no stress management tools for
her clients.
Instead, Dehoff dresses in
casual clothes, works right out
of her home, and uses animals,
mainly horses, and several mlunteers to help emotionally and
physically challenged clients.
An Equine Sports Therapist,
DeHoff is the director of Serenity
Farm, located at 21870 Lcmoyne
Avenue in Luckey. It is a nationally recognized organization that
gives disabled clients therapy
through affection and respect
from animals. DeHoff, a life-long
animal lover and former counselor to at-risk-youths, went public with Serenity Farm in August
of 2001 after friends and family prodded her to start such an
organization for years.
"My husband said for many

years this is what I should've
been doing my whole life,"
DeHoff said. "1 was asked many
years ago to start something in
Pennsylvania, and 1 just didn't
think it was time. Then one gentleman who was cognitively and
physically disabled came up to
me and said, 'I would love to ride
one of your horses'."
Derioff decided at that point
to go ahead with Serenity Fann.
Although she had done similar work before, Serenity Farm is
the first experience she has had
doing equine-assisted-therapy in
one program.
EAT, as it is known, is the use
of horses as a tool to help troubled individuals.
She now offers diree different programs through the organization. I ucky Riders runs
April-November by appointment
only and assists individuals with
mental or emotional disabilities.
About 20 people currendy volun-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

teer with Lucky Riders.
Changing Directions runs
year-round and provides counseling for at-risk youths and
abuse victims. This is a counseling and team building program
so there are no volunteers.
Pel Paws also runs yearround and allows people to
spend time with small, trained
animals. DeHoff says there are
about six or seven Pet Paws
volunteers, and probably 20
people volunteer for fundraising and administrative at
Serenity Farm.
In order to successfully run
these programs, DeHoff screens
trained counselors and volunteers to help with clients. Susan
Robinson is a retired teacher
who works as the Pet Paws
coordinator. She said the feeling of watching clients with the
animals is indescribable.

Photo Provided

PUPPY LOVE: A golden retnever comforts a Serenity Farm patient.

FARM, PAGE 2

UT Expert
researches
prostitutes
By Allison Halco
REPORTER

"Pretty Woman" it's not.
'rhc reality of street-level prostitulion is a far cry from what many
of us are exposed to in the movies
and television, with prostitutes
facing the threats of violence,
sexually transmitted diseases and
dnig addiction every day.
Tomorrow, Dr. Celia William son
will be on campus to explore
these realities in a public lecnire
tided "Street Level Prostitution in
Toledo: ATypology of Women.
Williamson, an assistant
professor of social work at the
University of Toledo, has done
extensive researchon prostitutes.
In addition to interviewing and
studying prostitutes and running a program to help women
leave prostitution, she headed
the first National Conference
on Prostitution, Sex Work and
The Commercial Sex Industry in
September.
Having Williamson present
at the University was an easj
decision to make, said Mary
Knieger, director of the Women's
Center. The Women's Center is
sponsoring the lecture along
with the Bowling Green Chapter
of the .American Association of
University Women.
"Hie Women's Outer is very
familiar with Dr. Williamson's
work," Krueger said. "We have a
lot of respect lor her."
In addition to speaking
about the lives of prostitutes,
Williamson will
examine
community perceptions of
prostitutes,
"1 hope it encourages people
to reexamine their preconceived ideas about prostitution and about prostitutes,"
Krueger said. "The way people
think about prostitution affects
the women who are Involved
in prostitution."
Krueger said Williamson's
hands-on experience working
with women who are prostitutes
makes her research unique.
"This is very groundbreaking
research," Krueger said. Sins
out there seeing what prostitution is really like."
"Street Level Prostitution in
Toledo: A Typology of Women"
will take place tomorrow at
10 a.m. in room 210A of the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union. The event is free and
open to the public.
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High: 46"
Low. 22"
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Animal
FARM. FROM PAGE 1

[hej ride these horses with
these big smiles on theh bees,"
Robinson said" Ihe parents, and
even the volunteers, they get very,
veryteary-eyed."
rtiis happiness showed
at a recent Pel I'aws visit to a
classroom ol eight students at
Lemoyne Elementary School,
t hi- students got excited upon
the arrival of two dogs and a cat.
They brushed the animals' fui
and. among oilier things, gave
them treats For about 30 minutes
before saying good-bye.
Along with schools. Pet Paws
also visits Christian ministries
such as Luther Home of Mercy
According to Pet Paws volunteer
\nn Heilnian. visits there are
special because the pels remind
residents offheir old pets.
I hey remember their old
pels, and they get these |X'ts, and
it's almost like they want to lake

ment process first to verify the DellofThas a scrapbook picture
them." 1 lettman said.
Robinson echoed ibis state- animal's behavior is adequate for of Kamryn smiling while sitting
ment, and said she believe cli- helping clients. Horses for all pro- atop a horse. "She couldn't walk."
Robinson said smiling,
ents seem thankful for what the Crams are -i leened
ahead of time to "My husband "Now she can."
volunteers do.
Although some
"It's like you're giving some- make sure they will
said for
people may wonder
one mis big present, and all not step on people.
how horses can counWith all the differ
you're really giving them is a
many years sel
individuals, Delloff
little bit of yourself and your cut programs, none
of I X'l loff s days are that is what believes they can do it
animal,'' she said.
as well as humans.
Although the three programs the same fhe only
I should've just
She explained that
benefit many people, not all cli- constant routine
been doing horses live for the
ents find them useful llobinson for her every day
and that
said they have discontinued cli- is doing barn work
my whole present,
some rimes people
ents because they fell they were with her volunteers
life."
ma) be unwilling to
not meeting the individual's before preparing
trust humans.
needs. She also mentioned that the horses for cliDEBRADEHOFF
"Horses don't lie.
participants in Pet Pawsaresome ents, who range in
DIRECTOR OF
I lorses live in the now.'
times afraid of the animals.
agefrom3to56,
SERENITY FARM
I)elloff said. "They
The diverse cliSome rimes they will have
don't have to weed
autistic children who leave the ents have given
Serenity larm employees inter- through like we do. I lorses in this
room when the animals arrive.
"But then we find the lollowing esting experiences over the type of counseling have been able
time, when we come back they feel years. One client, a 4-year-old to unlock the emotions that have
more comfortable," I leDman said girl With Cerebral Palsy named been locked up. It was people
Owners ol each animal in Pet Kamryn, was unable to walk who hurt this client, and the cliI'aws goes through an appoint- before going to Serenity larm. ent can't trust people."

Locals ship out to war in Iraq

'Jane' is based on actual events
ABORTION, FROM PAGE 1

saysyoungervi omen do not reali/ethe r lsks laced by women seeking illegal abortions. "Women
of my generation have no idea,"
Kamen told the Chicago Tribune
in i«)4. "Before Jane, it was just
shocking what people had to go
through. Abortions were unsafe.
they cost thousands of dollars,
and many abortionists had mob
ties" Conversely, lane never lost
a patient,
I he pl.iy is sponsored locally b) Planned Parenthood of

Northwest Ohio, and all proceeds
from ticket sales will benefit that

organization.
"Unitarian UniversaUsts believe
it is the right of the right of even

woman to answer to her own
conscience and make her own
decision whether to have an abortk>n or not," says Sara (lumbers,
co director of religious education
for the group. "|We| do not promote abortion but only the right
to choose it"
Theplayispcrfoimcd.designed,
and directed primarily by
University students and faculty.
"Jane" Will be performed tonight
and Saturday night at It p.m.. with
a discussion following each show.
rickets are S5 for students and S10
for non-students, and tan be put
chased inadvance at I lie Women's
Center, I08A llanna Hall. Passes
will also lie available at the door.
Parents should be warned that
"lane" features adult situations.

Photo Provide* BGNnn
COMFORTING: Two kitty-cats enjoy their role in the Pet Paws program,
sitting in the lap of a patient and bringing enjoyment to their day.

SOLDIERS, FROM PAGE 1

ly
4i

rying a staff and flag, his duties
while in Iraq will he to drive for
Sergeant Smith. Ilufford enlisted in the National Guard three
years ago and this will be his
iii st call of duty.
"Moral is high, were just ready
to go and get our job done"
I lufford said.
1 lufTord's father Staff Sergeant
Hufford served in the first gulf
war; he has since retired from
the Airforce. 1 lufford's brother
leremy just returned from Iraq.
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Fraternity returns to BG

J

lanell Kingsborougri
SENIOR RIPORUR

Michael Baktr BGNews

FINAL GOODBYE: Soldiers Hance (left) and Berg gather in Norwalk,
Ohio tor a community send-off prior to their departure for Iraq.

After four years gone, the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity has
made it back to the University
campus.
The nationwide fraternity was closed down on the
University campus in 1999 by its
national headquarters for
a violation of hazing policy and is making its return

with vehemence.

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
353-7272
(papa)
HOURS!
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Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
Sun: 11am-1:30am

cash, checks |

lie was also a specialist.
"It's kind-of a family thing
now and were there for a good
cause" I lufford said.
As the soldiers made their
way throughout the halls prior
to the ceremony family and
friends laughed, smiled and
wept. The sense of patriotism
was so intense that emotions
ran wild
Saturday at 9 a.m. a parade
will start from the Norwalk
Armory on Rte.61 honoring
the soldiers of the C-Company
612th Engineer Battalion.

The SAE's motto—"True
Gentlemen making a comeback" with 1,500 BGSU brothers and an opening party on
Homecoming weekend.
President of SAL. lohn Sideris
believes homecoming weekend
was a perfect time to make a
comeback because it is a time of
pride and spirit.
"Moving back to the campus
gives back to the alumni that
graduated from Bowling Green,"
Sideris said. "It gives them something to come back to and identify themselves with."
SAE is the largest fraternal
organization in the U.S. that

started with five members
in 1922. They live their lives
by their creed of true
gentlemen with the greatest
respect for the alumni who
have helped them come back to
the University.
Their [alumnil dedication
and focus is appreciated by all
ol us." he said. "By the end of
the year we hope to charter, and
build a life lasting brotherhood
with one another."
Treasurer of SAE, Matt Reising.
also said he is very pleased with
ail the help SAE has received
from the alumni and fellow
members.
"We want to make this group
all it can be in a classy manner,"
Reising said.
With a strong alumni system and lots of support, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity has re-flourished with high
expectations.
"It is an honorand privilege for
me to be the president of such a
fine group of men," Sideris said.
"It is an honor for me to be a
part of this bigger picture."
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i HELPED SAVE a LIFE TODAY, i GAVE PLASMA.
My roommate used to do it all the time.

BIGGER IS

BEfiUTIFULLER.

Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little
nervous at first, but

it was really easy. It

didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then,
we found out that plasma was used to
make

medicines

for

people

with

Receive up to
$200
a
month
hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt even
better. The

money didn't hurt either...if

helps make ends meet when money is tight.
But even after I'm out of college, I'm still
going to give plasma. Because it's a way I
can help other people...because it's the

f

right thing to do.
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IHE TRUTH,

ma sm

HtnV OR SANDWICHES PRE II SEXY 5 INCHES IKCER
'*' THM THE COMPETITION'S. IT IKOT BS WEIL IE US

W LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.

SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

You can help save someone's life by giving plasma. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES

419 425 8680

1789 E. Melrose Avenue • Findlay, OH 45840 • www.biolifeplasma.com

1616 E.WOOSTER-419-352-7200
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WHO RECOMMENDS VIRUS ALTERATION
An influential World I lealth Organization committee
is sending shock waves through the scientific
community with its recommendation that researchers
be permitted to conduct genetic-engineering
experiments with the smallpox virus. The idea is to
combat a disease that is cosidcred a bioterror threat.

CAMPUS

Unaccounted keys raise concern
Janell Kingsborough

issuing policy.
Help desk consultant for
Facilities Services, Sandy
Tolbert, believes too many safety concerns have been created
by this problem.
"When people allow other
people to use their keys and
not return them and when keys
are stolen or lost with ID's, then
we have to do emergency lock
changes," Tolbert said.
According to the key issuing

SENIOR REPORTER

loo many non-issued building
keys are traveling the University
campus in the bands of many
unknown.
Facilities Services have been
in the process of updating
records regarding keys issued
to University employees and
have found many instances
of disregard for the approved
University key ordering and

policy, it is used for the security
and benefit of everyone. The
lock system and the University
must be secure as possible and
when any person leaves the
University, all keys have to be
returned to Facilities Services
before receiving their final paycheck. Those that keep their
keys can be subject to police
action.
The biggest problem according to Tolbert is the transfer of

master keys, which is strictly
forbidden.
Tolbert said that it is ideal for
department secretaries only to
order keys from Facilities and
Services. The key issuing process would run more smoothly
and securely.
"If people just followed the
|key issuing) policy we would
have less lock changes, and
it would save the University
money."

Educators for Democracy to meet in Union
n.. tl ■ ^_ (*«...II"

I'

. ...
. . .; I I both
I- ,.t I. ninn
linir
Evers,
will
give •their
Insights as to their roles in building democracy in the country of
Iraq.
Ma] held, emeritus professor from the University of
Utah, took part in the one-year
effort to build democracy in
Iraq. With the aid of the United
States Agency for International
Development, Mayfield was
responsible for setting up a
number of local democratic governments in order to
help the Iraqi people achieve
sovereignty.
Even also served In Iraq and
was the former senior advisor
lor education to Ambassador
Paul Bremer of the Coalition
Provisional Authority.
I le was an education policy
adviser for George W. Bush
during his presidential campaign in 2000. He later served
under President Bush taking a
number of different rules within the White House and the
Department of Education,
The other speakers at the
conference will delve into how
democracy and educating

By Brian Scullm
REPCSTER

I ducation around the world will
be In the spotlight Friday afternoon as a number of University
departments host a conference
discussing the various efforts
being made to bring democracy
to all people across the globe,
notably through ihe classroom.
i heConleienceon Education
for Democracy, which will take
place from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p,m. in 201 Union, will include
a number of experts and professors, many of them from the
University, who all have their
own expertise and experiences
about different regions where
democrat) Is being promoted.
Profess.ii (ilen Itiglaiser.political scientist at the University
and one of the scheduled speak
ere at the conference,
I think it will lie interesting to
understand people from dine
era cultures, how thej perceive
us. perceive democracy and
why democracy is something
we should value," he said.
I he two headline speakers,
lames Mavtield and Williamson

DAILY ADVISING TIP
If the registration system won't let you register for
a class, check to see if you have met all the
pre-requisites by reading the course description.
See your advisor if you still have questions.

Sponsored by Advising Network

'iliriul it
it has
It'll' progressed
lirillll'ili i ml ill
111 Kill'
about
in other
areas across the world and this
country.
"All the people that are going
to be talking at the conference
have been on the ground in
these places,'1 explains Professor
Alden Craddock of the School of
Teaching and (.earning. He is
one of the experts scheduled to
speak at the conference.
"Their not just talking about
something they read about.
They have worked there and
worked with people in these
places.'Craddock said.
Craddock, also the director
of the International Democratic
Kducation Institute at the
University, describes some
of the problems or misunderstandings that have hampered
democracy from taking a stronger hold throughout the world.
"I think the biggest thing
many educators and even students have a hard time understanding is to learn democracy,
you have to be democratic,"

Kn said.
CllH "Classrooms
' fM'iccn wtirit: have
M I I t I fto
he
be democratic. Teachers have
to use democratic methods. In
many places in the world, that is
not very well understood."
I be professor also expressed
his concern about how the
democratic process takes place
in educational setting here on

campus and In the United States
and how the conference can
prove insightful for students.
"The interesting thing 1 think
for students will be that they
will hear these speakers say, If
we want to be a good democracy and want to learn about
democracy you have to lie act ive
in your classroom.' And I'm not
sure very many students on
this campus have active classrooms," he said
"Students have to demand it,"
Craddock said. Demand their
professors engage them more
and have more learning experiences that are connected to the
real world versus just standing
and delivering a lecture."

get a life
^ma*^

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Design Imposition
Models from the Architecture
322 Course
Union Galleries

11 a.m. - 5 p.i n.
Apollo Night Picket Sales,
Sponsored by IK.SU Gospel
Choir
Union lobby

9 a.m.
Ohio Music Teacher's
Association Tall Conference
Moore Musical Arts Center

II a.m.-5 p.m.
American Red Cross
Bloodmoblle
Union Multipurpose Room

10:15 p.m.
Movie: Anchorman
Union Theater

Noon - 3 p.m.
Army ROTC Recruitment Table
Union Lobby

8 p.m.
Space Dreams - Our Quest to
Explore the Universe
Multi-media show in the
Planetarium, $1 donation suggested, lasts approximately 1
hour.
Planetarium Show is followed by stargazing in the
Observatory if weather permits.
/12 Physical Sciences Lib lllil^.

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Education for Democracy
Union 201

We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)
)|( Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 ^

Rentals
www.newloverentals.com

■

Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30

Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

WE HAVE ONE & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR SECOND SEMESTER

THE RIGHT DIAMOND SHOULDN'T BE
ONE OF THEM.

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.

Give us your email address <& we'll give you
updates on new listings
as they come available.

WITH LOVE COMES QUESTIONS.

8 p.m.
Erin Rogers, saxophone
Bryan Recital I lull

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fund raising Raffle, Sponsored
by Delta Sigma Pi's pledge class
Union Lobby

office

Rentals

8 p.m.
lacob Moss, tenor& William
Sparks, baritone
lacob Ross and William Sparks,
students oi Professor David
Okerlund.will he presenting
their senior degree recital.
Event is free and open to the
public
Room 1040. Choral Rehearsal
Hall

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Food/lby Drive, Sponsored by
Zeta Phi Beta
Union lobby

• Visit our website at
www.newloverentals.com
• Email us at newloveinfo®
newloverentals.com
• Stop by our only

NEWLPVE

8 p.m.
A Cappella Choir and
University Men's chorus
KobackerHaU

10 a.i n. - 4 p.m.
Ticket sales for Mr. Bin Magic,
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Union lx>bby

It's Time to Start Shopping
For 2004-2005!

• Professional
Management
• Professional
Maintaince
• NO parental
guarantee
• Some with pets
permitted
• No application fees
• Over 400 to choose
from

httT.,' nrtllvt™.f,h!

ysasss

newloveinfoc' newloverentals.com

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319
ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewioverealestate.com

n

r

D

GET REAL.

REAL SOLUTIONS FROM PEOPLE WHO LISTEN.
STRAIGHT TALK. NO HYPE. HONEST.

"*

THE RIGHT DIAMOND SH( 1U1.D COME WITH ANSWERS,
N() T QUESTIONS. UKE YES IT'S BEAUTIFUL AND YES IT'S

Welcome to Exchange Bank.
Friendly advisors for 100 years. I

PERFECT. AND YES IT'S APPRAISED, CERTIFIED, AND
IASER INSCRIBED. YES, ITS INSURED. YES IT INCLUDES
A LIFETIME UPGRADE, AND FINALLY. YES. IT'S A
KKA1KO - THE ONLY DIAMOND THAT CAN SAY
YES TO ALL THE ABOVE.

iy ExchangeBank
Real banking Real people Real neighbors

R. Howards Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Next to Panera Bread

419-354-3554

Luckty
Walbridgt
Holland
Perrysburg
Sylvania

235 Main St. • 419-833-3401
311 N. Main St. • 419-666-2955
940 Clarion Avc. • 419-868-1515
610 E. South Boundary St. • 419-874-2090
6401 Monroe St. • 419-882-2145

-* «
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QUOTEI XQIOTK

OPINION

"While it contains violence and
profanity, these are not shown in
a gratuitous manner."
Republican Sen. Mm McCain (ATE; I, in .i -.taicnK-ni on some ABC affiliates which wen nervous in airing the movie°Saving Mvate Ryan" in honurol
Veterans Day, IW stations ate citing reasons based on tlie movie's graphk nature
IKcuuW
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Participate, donate for Blood Bowl
Want to beat luledn? Want to help
save a life at tin- same time?
Give blood.
I he Mood Howl is a friendly
competition between us ami the
University of Toledo Whichever
university donates more pints of
blood is awarded a trophy during the annual football game on
Nov. 23.
I hi' pasi run years of Blood
Bowl competition have resulted
in BGSU victories.
I Ins year, in lire thiid year of
existence, the competition will

YOU DECIDE
Have you donated blood? Do you
have a message to those afraid
of donating' Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.
he much fiercer, as [oledo most
likely wants to win at least once
In this case, competition helps
everyone.
The Red Cross constantly asks

volunteers to donate blood. Hats
nil to their hard work. However,
their work will be for naught if
the students of IK", —and Toledo
choose not to participate.
Granted, there are several
dons that will prevent
people bom donating, such as
who recently had tattoos
or piercings done. People should
not donate if they are not feelrhej also cant give if
they have contracted a sexuallytransmitted disease.
Isn't it ironic that BG, dubbed

the ST I) capital of"(Wo, has beaten Toledo botii times previously?
If you are in good hcald), there
is no reason for you to avoid this
opportunity
The Red ClOSS staff is welltrained in not only ensuring a
safe procedure but will also reassure ili inois that there is no need
to worry about the process.
Donors will receive a free Tshirt. They will also be fed for free.
If that's not enough Incentive,
then they will have the satisfaction of donating a rare substance

that will help save a life.
The blood you give? Yotrr body
will regenerate that, by the way.
For those on the fence on
donating blood, the BG News
urges those individuals to head
down to die Multipurpose room
in the Union today sometime

between 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.
The goals set by die Red Cross
and both universities cannot be
met without your help.
For more information on
donating guidelines, visit www.
redcmss.org and click on the link
"Give Blood"

Send us your letters to the editor.
thenews@bgnews.com
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Share success with BG
football's graduating
seniors this weekend
I warn again to lake the opportunity to thank
all of you I'm your support of BGSU football over
the years.
I his Saturday will be another special day for
all of this with the program as we celebrate our
annual Senior Day when we host Marshall at
Noon. The fifteen young men who will play at
"the I )oyt" for the last time have a chance to
do something thai has never been done in the
storied history of our program. With one win in
the final two games, BGSU will have posted eight
wins or more in a season for four consecutive
years, lust as significant is die fact diat their 35-11
mark in four seasons is currently die best of any
graduating senior class in the MAC.
1 hope you will join us and celebrate their success. With a #2(i national ranking in last week's
ESPN/USA Today Coaches Poll, the Falcons are
on the verge of being in a major Top 25 poll for
the third straight year, iliis home game is critical asil is played before a national TV audience
I SPN Came Plan), and the result for each team
will be significant as hodi teams are in contention Inr MA(: divisional titles, MAC bowl bids and
additional available at-large bowl bids.
There is no greater thrill for our players then to
see the support of its campus community from
die time it arrives to the stadium until the final
gun.
I recall with great fondness the atmosphere
that you provided in our games a year ago against
Northern Illinois, Toledo and Miami, and I am
hopeful we can recapture that same energy diis
coming weekend.

GREGG BRANDON
HEAD HIOWAI.L COACH

Come out, cheer on
football in final home
game against Marshall
This Saturday at noon, one of the biggest
games in the history of BGSU football will be
taking place.
The Marshall Thundering Herd will be making
their final appearance at the Doyt as a member
of the Mid American Conference, and a Falcon
victory will deny them a chance at a MAC tide on
their way out. We will also be working our way
towards a bowl bid for the second year in a row
(something IK iSU hasn't done since 1992).
Perhaps more importantly, though, this will
also be the final home game for die 2004 Falcon
I not hall seniors. These 15 young men have
helped to rebuild our football program to the
point where we are currently one of the premier
programs in the MAC and are perennially among
the top 25 programs in the nation. These seniors
have played four years at BGSU that have seen
our football team post a record of 35-11.
The bottom line is this conference, this team
and these seniors need and deserve our support.
This Saturday, make it a point to be at the Doyt
and be there early! There will be free t-shirts for
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students, Bee thunder sticks and many odier proinoiiuns that will make for a great time.
As a student leader I can not stress enough
how much your attendance will mean to our
student athletes and our university. Make every
effort possible to be at this game and join the
(frange (Inslaught (wear as much orange as possible!). Together we can help the Falcons to victoiy over the I lerd and help to spread the word
about BGSU's outstanding athletic and academic
programs through a great student showing. See
you at the game and GO BG!

DONORS new marriage laws

ON THE STREET
What was your biggest
fear of giving blood?

MATTHEW W. CLEVER
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT TRUSTEE

AMY HATFIELD
SOPHOMORE, MARKETING

Gymnastics, swimming
teams not mentioned in
Winter Sports Preview
In Wednesday's BG News it was impressive to
see the Winter Sports Preview, an entire separate
section. But only one thing was wrong: You were
missing two teams! Gymnastics and (my sport)
swimming.
[here were three sentences in die entire eightpage section about Winter sports thai cot Erred
swimming. Swimming is a sport that is looked
over by much of the University. We practice early
in the morning to accommodate other sports in
die weight room and go to lift at 5:30 a.m. twice a
week. We practice over 10 times a week and swim
more miles in a week dien students could count
on their hands!
The swimming program the hardest working
sports team on campus, and 1 think it is about
time to show us some respect! Yes, I understand
we don't bring in as much money or entertainment at basketball and hockey but give the students information about us and maybe we can
start!
This is die second year I have been here and
not once have I read a good article about swimming or seen swimming in a winter sports
preview.
We have two meets this weekend, one against
our rival Toledo and the other against Eastern
Michigan. Both meets are at the Hec Center, yet
students only know hockey is playing in Nebraska
this weekend.
I hear the football coach speaking about how
they need more fans, as if 15,000 isn't enough.
We are lucky if we get 15 fans... that aren't our
parents!
I think the BG News need to respect all sports
equally, not just swimming but remember gymnasdes also! And next time your paper does write
something about our program make sure they
get all their stats right and not just copy it from
the athletic home page! We practice twice a day.
It wouldn't be hard lor the journalist to come and
interview a coach or swimmer somedme during
the week!
Swimming got 3rd in the MAC last year. Do you
have any idea what we are predicted to get this
year or how much our program has moved up in
the past few years? Learn your Falcon sports and
teach us all equally!

CAROLINE KEATING

7 hate needles and
passing out."

ANDREW HONNERT
FRESHMAN, INTEGRATED
SOCIAL STUDIES

7 didn't really have
any. I just come in
knowing I'm doing
something good.'

JOEL ALLEN
JUNIOR,
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

"I've done it many
times, so I didn't
have any."

DANIEL RICHARDSON
FRESHMAN,
MIDDLE CHILDHOOD ED.

"I don't like foreign
objects puncturing my
body and taking fluid."
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Protecting the Institution
of marriage In Ohio is a
crock.
While it is supposed to uphold
the integrity of marriage in context to the 1 lory Bible's prescription ol a union between a man
and a woman, this new far right
creation hurts Ohio's economy
while contradicting the dogma
from which it originates.
Issue i was put on the Nov. 2
ballot in Ohio to attract closerriinded Christians and outright
bigots to the poDs for the Hush
campaign. I his was a short
term solution by Karl Rove to
counteract the young vote that
was cultivated to defeat learn
Bush. Certain Republicans in the
()hio (imgtvss are now raking in
the promised compensation for
their aid in retaining the presidency for their party by drafting
this debauchery
This amendment uses homosexuals as scapegoats for a right
Wing agenda that employs the
Christian religion only for expli >i
tation purposes — to justify
their arrogant and destructive
policies. Ohio's obtuseness
outdoes a handful of states
that have decided to rattle the
advancements of the Civil Rights
Movement and represents the
country with a collective mentality that regresses fifty years.
of the issue i proponents
that could read, many probably
didn't even norice the part that
says, "Thia state and its political
subdivisions shall not create or
recognize a legal status for relationships of unmarried individuals diat intends to approximate
die design, qualities, significance
or effect of marriage."
This basically says that common-law marriage will not be
recognized by the State of Ohio.
Senior citizens who are widiout
surviving relatives cannot merge
long-term with non-romantic
partners to become decision
makers for each other in cases of
sickness or death. Lovers of any
sex wild do not wish to rush into
marriage will now be forced to
gel married or be void of financial benefits and legal influence
over each other's well-being.
So it seems as though
Christians want non-homosexuals to get married in a nice
little church somewhere. Why?
Because people might be — oh
wait, I don't want to say it... having sex before marriage!
Having sex without recognition by the State of Ohio? Why I
never!
I am positive the almighty and
pure President Bush never fornicated before his union with that

m

JED
HERRINGTON
Incoherent Railings

"The problem with
marriage is that
people get divorced.
Will that 50 percent
divorce rate go
down or up?"

embodiment of wit. chastity and
good looks, Laura Bush. Its just
nor possible.
The problem with marriage
is that people get divorced. The
divorce rate in the United States
ol \nirrna is aiound 50percent.
So, with the pressure on for
couples engaged in a leisurely
non-formal relationship ro get
hitched.'' will they wed in full
confidence of perpetual stability ? U ill that 50 percent go down
or up? It's obvious that this will
generate the dynamic of more
marriages ending in divorce,
and according to die good ole'
B.I.HI.I., that's a sin
Ohio, already an economically
depressed state, will now feel
the ramifications of passing the
broadest ban on legal recognition of civil unions. Unknown to
some Ohioans, there are many
homosexuals besides actors and
musicians diat generate high
levels of commerce. Do you
think successful homosexuals
with influence on stable facets
of industry will want to stay in or
move to Ohio? Will progressives
that cultivate new ideas and
invention want to live here?
Oh yeah that's right, you don't
care. Screw the hippies, screw
the homos, screw Europe, screw
the Iraqis. Screw everybody that
doesn't embrace a judgmental
lesus. Viva Bush!
This issue seemed to bring out
the worst in some people. Why
should anyone care wtiedier or
nor homosexuals can be wed
and receive legal recognition as
a couple? This seems contradictory liecause it is the conservatives that claim wanting to keep
government out of people's lives.
This amendment doesn't seem
to match up widi die doctrine of
"mind your own business!
You can just hear die rhetoric
of many of the issue's wonderfi ll
proponents on their way to the
polls: "Oh, man I don't want no
f'ing f*""s getting married!''
ISSUE 1, PAGE 5

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green ana.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
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with the subject line marked "Letter
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before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
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Repent your evil Explorer
ways, bow down to firefox
The light of good has
shone on my eyes and
MATT
washed away my previSUSSMAN
ous sins. 1 hereby recant my
previously evil ways and vow
Opinion Editor
to convert those who live in the
darkness.
IE'S security problems will
Internet Explorer is evil.
make you scream "IE." in a
1 irefox is my redeemer.
spastic Spanglish fashion.
The \ I(>/iHa browser recently
("IEEEE!"]
released Firefox 1.0 as a smart
Microsoft's security and
alternative to PC users plagued
with problems suffered through management product manager
Microsoft's behemoth browser, Ben English claims that IE is
just as susceptible to bad men
Internet Explorer.
as Firefox. despite the comWhile IE is prominent on all
monality of IE. (Since 1999,95
the PC's at BG, the on-campus
percent of all Web surfers used
computers are well protected
IE.) "I don't think that Internet
by network administrators.
Explorer is any less
Your home comsecure than any
puter is not that
"Internet
other browser out
safe, you heathen.
Why?
Explorer's there," English told
CNet News.
Internet Explorer
security
With such a
implements a
problems Will stranglehold on the
program called
market, spam harActiveX, which conmake you vesters
and spyware
veniently downscream 'IE' developers are smart
loads software onto
to know that
your computer for
in a spastic enough
targeting Explorer is
the purposes of
Spanglish more profitable than
playing Internet
targeting Mozilla,
games, for example.
fashion."
based solely on
Unfortunately,
sheer numbers.
spammers and spyMost other Web browsers
ware engineers are using that
— including the saviors of the
ActiveX technology to place
market (Firefox and Opera)
their goodies onto your hard
— don't use ActiveX. Opera's
drive, enervating your precious
memory. Windows XP's Service chief technology officer flakon
Wium lie, told USA Today,
Pack 2 helps remedy this prob"We've been anti-ActiveX since
lem somewhat, but not everyday one. It is very hard to limit
one use* XI' (most Windows
some really nasty things, while
users have older versions).
keeping the good things."
Advantage: spyware. And the
l-awdy lawdy. praise 11,ikon
devil.
Most acclaimed technology
Spyware is the hot topic of
computer health. Viruses, while magazines will report on how
Internet Explorer is inferior to
dangerous, are well protected
newer browsers. Macintosh
by all walks of software. II leek.
users can use an Apple-made
even the Amteh laugh at people
whose computers catch viruses browser called Safari, but it is
no) available for PC usage. This
or worms.)
is why the option of Firefox or
Spyware is the most feared
Opera will be a breath of fresh
and undesiredcyber-pesi. It
installs itself on your computer, air for the techno-sawy
which not only deteriorates the prodigal son.
The masses are beginning
speed of your computer, but is
to see the same light I experiB pain to find, delete and keep
enced WebSideStory, a comoff a computer.
pany that analyzes the Web, has
( hances are your computer
noticed a slight decline in IE
ailments stem from using a
usage for five straight months
Bubstandard browser. In bet,

I^^^^tf1
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("coMPRolwise •"")

DOWNLOAD BROWSERS
Mozilla Firefox can be found at
www.gerfirefox.com.

Com-

Opera can be obtained at
www.opera.com.

— this humble section editor
being one of the latest converts.
And how glorious the change
is. Hallelujah!
Several keyboard shortcuts
of IE and Firefox are the same.
Users can import their bookmarked Web pages.
One of the spiffiest features
of Mozilla and Firefox is tabbed
browsing. Instead of opening a
page in a new window, which
all browsers handle, Firefox
allows you to open a page in a
new tab. All tabs are aligned at
the top of the browser, and it's
not only a geek's wildest dream,
but a handy-dandy feature for
casual users.
Simply said, the transition
from Internet Explorer to
Mozilla is simpler than figuring
out why you shouldn't watch
"Nanny 911."
Its lack of ActiveX is just one
of many awe-inspiring facets
of being heralded as a secure
browser. (To speak of them
would require you to date a
computer science major to
understand the jargon, and I
won't put you through such
hell.)
As a former IE sinner, I was
wandering in the desert being
stuck with BonziBuddies and
other decadent spyware on
my precious computer. I had
strange toolbars appear in
my browser. I was exposed
to advertisements promising
erotic chat with young girls. My
computer was choking to death
on its own bytes. One night,
down on my luck and unable
to keep the pop-ups down, I
shouted out, "IEEEEEE!"
And my voice was heard by
Mozilla.
Oh, Firefox, please mend my
shameful ways. Can I get an
amen?
E-mail Malt with comments
at msussma@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

bookstore!
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SenaTtoR SPECTER Goes Tb SCHOOL.

How to be proficient at AIM
There is a little yellow
man in the corner of
my computer screen
who keeps me from doing my
homework at night. He beckons me to click him, and this
siren's call cannot go unheard.
AOL Instant Messenger is
ruining my life.
In order to be proficient at
instant messaging one must
not only be familiar with an
obscure set of acronyms but
must also be able to compensate for a conversationalcommunication form devoid
of body language and tone.
Although I lack these skills, I
persist in taking down my away
message and chatting in cyberspace.
Before one can properly converse online, he or she must at
least understand, if not speak,
a bevy of different acronyms.
BRB, lOL, TITI. and IK are
just a few of abbreviations that
need to be comprehended at a

or funny statement with )K
or HAHA. This lets the reader
know your intent. Occasionally
you may say something serious
that you wish you hadn't, you
may also follow these statements with |K or HAHA and
hope the recipient falls for it.
Never, under any situation,
make an attempt at humor
without qualifying your stale
ment with the given acronyms.
The reader will always take you
seriously in which case an awkward situation will ensue.
Smiley faces should also be
used sparingly. The winking one
is a little suggestive.
The most difficult thing
about /MM, which I have yd to
understand, is when to stop. A
simple click of the mouse to see
who is online can result in two
hours lost. Where did they go?
1 can't imagine, but I do know
the little yellow man has gotten
me again.

PETER
ANZOLLITTO
U-W1RF. Columnist
The Lariat (Baylor U.)
moments notice — nothing is
more embarrassing than having
to ask what something means.
Aside from vocabulary, there
is also etiquette involved in
[Ming.
For instance, never leave your
computer without putting up
your away message; someone
might think you are ignoring
them.
The primary obstacle is there
is no tone or body language
involved in instant messaging,
so it is easy for a message that
was meant to be a joke to be
taken seriously and things (bat
were meant to be seriously
taken as a joke. There are a few
ways to fight this confusion.
Always follow a sarcastic

its versatility. Divorce rales will
skyrocket. Many people will be
stifled financially.
What is all of this negativity
for? Selfish people decided to
implement a popular belief
system that does not lielong in
government in the first place.
Think for a second. Spirituality
is a personal experience, not a
regime platform.

recognition for their crappy
marriage. For them, this is an
elite supremacy that can only
be matched by a handshake
and invite to a social gathering
from their hick-town's athletic
director after their child had a
good basketball game.
Those who voted for the ban
on gay marriage made a big.
ignorant mistake that will affect
all of us. The economy in Ohio
will be weakened even more.
Some homosexuals in the state
will defect, further wounding

ISSUE 1. FROM PAGE 4

Another possible motivation,
besides undying allegiance to
archaic words in an old book
written by various humans, is
that some married people can
now feel special.
After years of silent depression from being bound to a
homely wife or a dull, uninspiring husband. Issue 1 proponents can now openly bask in
the supremacy of being privileged enough to enjoy
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FALLUJAH FIGHTERS TRY TO ESCAPE CORDON

WORLD

Insurgents tried to break through the U.S. cordon
surrounding Fallujah on Thursday as American forces
launched an offensive against concentrations of
militants in the south of the city. Some 600 insurgents,
IK U.S. troops and live Iraqi soldiers have been killed
In the four-day assault, the U.S. military said.

Arafat dies at age 75, leaders named
Outpouring of grief
among Palestinians for
Arafat, new Palestinian
leaders named.
By Ravi Nessman
SOCIAUD PRfSS

RAMALLAH, West Bank —
Palestinians ai home and abroad
wepl waved Hags and binned
tires yesterdaj in an eruption
ni griel ai the Jcatli oi Yassei
Arafat, the man they consider the
father ol their nation, The quick
appointment ni successors did
little to dispel the huge question
marks now hanging ovet Mideast
peace efforts.
Although Arafars death at 75
led some world leaders to talk
about the possibility ofa new era.
the outlook was also shadowed
in fears of a chaotic transition
and a strengthening of Islamic
militants.
I he burial arrangements in
themselves showed how dlsrupted the region is. I he international funeral was to lie held in
Egypt because lew Arab leaders
would (ravel to Israeli-controlled
Palestinian land: Arafat was
io he buried in the West Hank
town oi RamaUah because Israel
refused to approve interment
in lerusalein; and most mourners from the Gaza strip would
he barred from traveling across
Israeli territory to RamaUah, a
security official said.
Workers in Cairo scrambled to
lav new carpel and mow the lawn
at a small mosque near the airport where dozens ol foreign digi dtaries w ill honor the Palestinian
leader in a modest ceremony
Friday morning, before Arafat's
body is Down to Kamallah for a
burial service,
In France, where Arafat died
before dawn Thursday after
13 nights in a Paris military

hospital, eight pallbearers carried weeping and clutching Arafat's
Ins Bag-draped coffin past an photo. I ven members of the
honor guard Thursday evening Hamas and Islamic jihad militant
as a military' band played the groups, often critical of Arafat,
French and Palestinian national mourned his death.
Safra Hassan gave birth to twin
anthems and a Chopin funeral
boys in Gaza a few hours after
march.
Arafars widow, Stiha, stilled Arafat died and said she was
naming them Yasser and Arafat.
M i! is as the coffin was transferred
I'm so proud that the name of
from a French military helicopter ui the official French airplane Yasser Arafat will be in my house
every day, just as the name of
heading to Egypt
I hough it had been expect- Yasser Arafat will be in every
Palestinian
house
ed for several days
as he fell into a "I'm so proud forever," she said.
Black smoke from
coma,
Arafat's
that the
burning tires rose
death
stunned
Palestinians and left name Yasser across the Gaza Strip
and gunmen fired
them wondering
Arafat will symbolic volleys into
who could possibly
the air. At Arafat's batreplace their leadbe in my
tered RamaUah comer of the last four
house every pound where he will
decades.
\rafat
had
day just as be buried, flags flew
at half staff. The radio
not anointed a
the name
played somber music,
successor,
but
church bells in the
within hours the
of Yasser
partly Christian city
Palestine liberation
Arafat will rang out. and Quranic
Organization elect
ed former Prime
be in every verses were played for
hours over mosque
Minister Malimoud
Palestinian
loudspeakers.
\bbas to replace
By last night, though.
hini as its new chief,
house
the mourning had
virtually ensuring
forever."
given way to subdued
he takes over as
candlelight vigils.
Palestinian leader,
The
Palestinian
SAFRA HASSAN
at least for now.
The Palestinian GAVE BIRTH TO TWINS Cabinet declared 40
days of mourning, and
legislature
also
the AI Aqsa Martyrs'
swore in Speaker
Rauhi Fattouh as caretaker presi- Brigades in Gaza, a militant
dent of the Palestinian Authority, group linked to Arafat's Fatah
the self-ruling power in the West movement and responsible for
Hank and Gaza Strip, though many suicide bombings in Israel,
that position will likely have far changed its name to the Martyr
less power than when Arafat Yasser Arafat Brigades.
Palestinian refugees scatheld it. Fattouh is to serve for 60
days until elections can be held, tered in neighboring countries,
though the law may be amended for whom Arafat symbolized
to allow parliament to choose the the dreams of returning to their
homes in Israel, matched shoutnew president.
Thousands of Palestinians ing "Death to Israel" and "We will
flooded the streets, many return to Palestine." Some burned

Muhjmmed Muhelsen AP Ptioto

REMEMBERANCE: Palestinian leader Yassei Arafat's security are seen surrounded by portraits of Arafat at
the late leader's compound in the West Bank town of RamaUah, yesterday.

American and Israeli flags.
"It feels like I lost a father and
a good friend," said 55-year-old
Mohammed Sbeiha in Jordan.
Though Israel sealed the
West Bank and Gaza Strip and
increased security at Jewish
settlements, the mourning occasionally turned to violence as
Palestinians threw rocks at Israeli
cars and soldiers responded with
tear gas and rubber-coated bullets, the army said.
Palestinians from across
the West Bank will be allowed
to anend the burial, but only a
select official group will be let in
from Gaza, according to a security official who asked to remain
anonymous. Palestinian forces
will be responsible for security
inside RamaUah, but Israel will
ring the city with troops.
The Palestinians originally insisted Arafat be buried in
lerusalein in the AI Ausi Mnsquc
compound, Islam's third holiest shrine, built on the hill

worshipped by lews as the site of
the biblical Jewish temples.
Israel refused, fearing it would
strengthen the Palestinians'
claims to a city they envision as
a capital of a future Palestinian
state.
Hie Palestinians eventually agreed to lay Arafat to rest
at his compound, the Muqata,
battered and strewn with rubble
from repeated Israeli raids. They
will line his grave with soil from
AI Aqsa, said Ahmed Ghneim, a
Fatah leader, and bury hint in a
bare concrete box so he can be
reinterred in Jerusalem whom 61
possible.
Meanwhile. Kgypt prepared a
funeral at a military club neat
Cairo's international airport.
Security was at maximum around
the airport and plainclothes officers were stationed at apartment
buildings, mosques, and Cairo's
main train station.
Egypt, the first Arab country to
sign a peace treaty with Israel, has

been mediating between Israel
and the Palestinians in the four
years of violence that broke out
when the last Israeli peace talks
with Arafat collapsed.
Bven as his funeral was
being prepared, some leaders
saw opportunity. Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon said Arafat's
passing "could be a historic turning point for the Middle East"
and President Bush called it "a
significant moment in Palestinian

history"

But both Sharon and Abbas, the
new Palestinian chief, face severe
pressures from their own hardliners, and as is often the case in
the Middle Fast is. the first question is who is obligated to make
the first move in the post-Arafat
era. Israel is sure to be pressed for
gestures to boost Abbas' credibility, while Israeli Foreign Ministei
Silvan Shalom says the new
Palestinian leadership "will have
to prove itself" before a peace
process can go forward.

Toledo's newest
luxury theatre
NOW OPEN! THE ALL NEW
Trinity United
Methodist Church

Worship Times
9:1S-Thulllmnal
V, w, I

LEVIS COMMONS

III 30-Smdaj Sduol
II M>-( ontemporury
Si'rtln'
200 Nonh Summit Street
Ikmting Orcen. oho 4M02-2527

FEATURING:
12 Wall-To-Wall Screens
Stadium-Style Seating • Dolby' Digital Sound
Rocking Recliner Seats • Fast, Fresh Dining Including
Sbarro's and Nathan's • and Much, Much More!

Phone 414-3)3-9031
h»4l9-3J3-3t9l

I' -mail tnnityufwunrt.org
Praising and Prvilaiming Christ
at the Heart ofBtm4ing Green

r

GUILTY °

OUR OPENING MOVIES INCLUDE:

Innocent?
You be the judge.

MOCK
RAPE
TRIAL

JHE INCREDIBLE*' Bk
PLUS:
BRIDGET JONES 2, AFTER THE SUNSET,
SEED OF CHUCKY AND MORE!
CALL CINEMA OR CHECK WEB SITE FOR A
COMPLETE LIST OF FILMS AND SHOW TIMES

Town Center at Levis Commons
Intersection of 1-475 and Rte. 25 • Perrysburg, OH
Order tickets by phone at (419) 891-5039 or online at showcasecinemas.com
1

AND COME VISITTHE NEWLY UPGRADED IWlAUMEE 18: CINEMA DE LUX
[Check out our new Director's Halls with Ultraleather Reserved Seating and visit our new Chatters Lounge!
^mk%%%%mmmk%Wmmmk%WmmH

1360 Conant Street, Rt 20 •Maumee, OH* (419) 891-5039
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November 16,2004
6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
Union Theater
(Room 206)
More Info: 372-0470

November 12,
2004
MOVIE MAGIC:
New machine in
Union lets you rent
DVDs; PAGE 8
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calendar of events
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FRIDAY
10 pm
Drama Club
Easy Street Cafe

-ffi

10 p.m.
The Huge World Project
Nate & Wallys
10:15 p.m.
UAO Movie.
Anchorman
Union Theater

SATURDAY
9 p.m.
Jazz Night
Easy Street Cate
10 p.m.
The Shantee:
LAST SHOW EVER!
Howard's Club H

m

SUNDAY
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Anchorman
Union Theater

Celebrated writers
featured at festival

9p.m
Last Comic Standing
Black Swamp Pub

MONDAY
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe

Also in conjunction with this festival
featured readers will be presenting a
The "Mid-American Review" is inviting reading at 7 p.m. on Friday.
"I am really excited about our featured
all writers to help them cclebrcati' their
craft during their Winter Wheat Festival readers," Craigo said. "They are all great
writers at varying points in their careers."
of Writing.
This is the fourth-year that "The MidThis Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
in the BowenThompson Student Union, American Review" has hosted this festiman) distinguished visiting writers and val Craigo said that they are figuring on
about 150 attendees.
editors are participating in the festival.
"We grow every year, this year's crowd
Event co-coordinator, Karen Craigo, is
encouraging students to join the fun on will be almost double the number we
Saturday. "1 hope that anyone at BGSU hosted last year."
Returning from the festival in 2002,
who has an interest in creative writing
will attend the Winter Wheat festival, Paul Many will be attending as part
because I'm sure all who attend will leave of the young adult panel. Many is the
with more ideas than they know what to author of several books including, My
Life, Take Two."
do with! I always do," Craigo said.
The Young Adult panel will also include
The session leaders at this year's Winter
Wheat Festival include award-winning acurrent graduate student, F.rikl--sckilsi'n.
poets and fiction writers and nationally who has two young adult novels.
"I know of no other events that are
recognized editors. In addition to featured readers Carl Phillips and Allison designed with both the very new beginJoseph, presenters include J. David ner and the serious professional in mind,
Stevens, a widely published short story and I'm pretty proud of that. Winter
writer, KatrinaVandcnberg, author of the Wheat is special in that regard, and I'm
forth-coming poetry collection, "Atlas," pretty proud of what the festival has
Tom Noyes, author of "Behold Faith and become," Craigo said.
Other Stories," and many more.
Julie Restfvo
PULSE

10 p.m.
DJ Kehoe
Nate&Waltys

TUESDAY
9p.m
Comedy Night:
Erika Edwards
Mike Green
Easy Street Cafe
Karaoke Night
Nate & Wallys

6 p.m.
How 2 Workshop:
Photo Book Making
316 Union
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Van Helsing
Union Theater

PW'

WEDNESDAY

WRITER

10 p.m.
Vlnny
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m.
Jerry Sprauge
Nate & Wallys

AM

THURSDAY
7 p.m.
Texas Hold Em Tournament
Union Falcon's Nest
10 p.m.
Subtle Car Crash
PB Army
Modern Soviet Enemies
Easy Street Cate
10 p.m.
DJ Diamond D Lee
Nate&Wally's

The Shantee closes book on nine-year career
By Hillary Bonner
GUtSI REPORTER

Many people understand the
feeling of losing something close
to the heart. Whether a piece of
jewelry or a point in time, the
loss of a good thing can never be
completely reconciled.
This weekend, a handful of
music fans in Bowling Green will
witness the last of a great band's
live music.
The Shantee, a Columbusbased band that has graced the
stage at Howard's Club 11 with
its presence many times, has
announced they will disband

Many new developments have player Ward Scon, "It's time to
in December.
their crowds dancing.
Their music, labeled the "feelThe Shantee formed in erupted in the following years for move on and do other things
with our lives."
good music of the year" by many 1995, at IX-nison University in The Shantee.
Hie Shantee became a reguThey brought a new keyboarddedicated fans, brings songs of GranvuTe. Ohio where bassist
love and life to the ears of its Ward Scott, guitarist and lead ist into the band in November of lar fixture in Bowling Green ovvi
listeners who have multiplied in vocalist Mike Perkins. lead gui- 2003 and placed in Relix mag- the years with quarterly appearnumber over the past nine years. tarist Matt Morton and former azine's best song competition ances at 1 loward's, located at 210
Many of their songs demand keyboardist Randy Browne- who with Perkins' dynamic original \ Main St. in downtown B(l.
The band built its fan base
environmental
awareness, came into the band the follow- entitled "Brontosaurus," a song
respect for other's, cherishing ing year- met and began playing demanding respect for the envi- here through consistent \isiis
and a driven group of fans wrho
ronment of the future.
one's friends and loved ones and music together.
The Shantee played through- continued to bring their friends.
In 1999, Shane Frye joined
realizing the importance of lov"Bowling Green is one of the
The Shantee as the band's out Ohio for nine years, and now
ing life and living it well.
The Shantee projects thought- fourth drummer. The band it's tune for them to say goodbye most fun. strongest towns we
ful lyrics through happy hanno- knew Frye from playing the to the people and places they play on our regular circuit," said
Scott. "We're sad to be playing
nies, complex jams and upbeat Columbus circuit during their have come to know as a band.
"It's been a great run," said bass
rhythms that are known to keep summer vacations.

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE
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Pics sought for prizes

DVDs vend
like snacks
with Union
machine

national exposure."
The categories for the contest include: People, Travel, Pets,
Children, Sports, Nature, Action,
Humor, Portraiture, or Other.
To enter your portrait must
be a color or black-and-white
print, and an 8"'10" dimension or smaller. Your entry must
include the photographer's
name, address, category, and
title of the piece on the back of
the photograph.
I he photographs must be sent
to: The International Library of
Photography, Suite 101-3941,
3600 Crondall Lane, Owings
Mills, MO 21117.
The annual grand prize for
these contests is $10,000, and
the grand prize for individual
contest is $1,000.
"In the last ten years we have
awarded over $150,000 to talented amateurs, many of whom
has never before entered any
type of artistic competition,"

By Matt Manning
PULSE REPORTER

By Rachel Bobak
AS SISIA N I PUISF. EDITOR

If you're sick of running to
the video store, .i new convenience lias appeared at the
Union. Large computer rental
machines are now the new craze
in renting DVDs.
rhese machines arc sitting
in the Union lounge by the
computer lab and the Black
Swamp Pub.
"We're testing the location,"
ferry Richardson, owner of
Blowing Green Entertainment,
In, said. "It's a convenient location. It should work well with all
the traffic."
Richardson, finance professor
of the University, is testing the
area to figure out if the machines
will prosper business,
I here are approximately 10 to
12 thousand students that pass
by that area. "People will rent if
they know about it," he said.
"We need to collect data and
generate a certain volume. We
need to figure all that out," he
said. That's what the testing
phase is all about"
As of I'riday last week when
ii arrived, the movies cost $.99.
Although the price will change
to $2..r>l> for new releases next
week, the older movies will
stayS.99.
The DVD machine only
accepts credit and debit cards,
like Mastercard, Visa and
American Express, An ID is not
necessary, because the machine
will remember the credit card.
II a movie is late then it will
charge the credit card the

Matthew Sussnun BGNem
DVD RENTAL: Here is an easy and convenient way to rent movies.

same price every day it is late,
I he movies are due within 24
hours of rental. If a movie is
not returned within a certain
amount of time, the movie will

be sold to the renter.
The machines arc touch
sc urns. There are different categories/ genres to choose from.
Once a category is chosen, it
has a limited amount ol men
ies. Choose a movie and ii will
spit out.
The DVD disc will slowly
come out from undei the screen
The disc does not an K eta a box.
I here are sleeves to slip the disc
into when ready to go
Return the movie by sliding
the credit card and pressing
return. Slip the disc, with the
label facing the light, back in
Even if the disc is not put in
correctly, the machine will
send an e-mail to Richardson
to inform him.

The machines spins the DVDs
like a carousel, Richardson said
the machines are similar to
CD changers.

If the disc ends up scratched
or it does not work in a DVD
player, just call (4191 372-4357
Someone will be able to help.
Ihe prices and rental peri
ods will change once next week
comes around.
Richardson hopes to makethe
spot in the Union permanent. "I
decided to give it a shot," he
slid "You don't need bricks and
motor for it." Not driving to go
get a movie can be convenient
for people who live on campus
And for any cheap college Stu
dent, who enjoys watching mov
Ies, will be in lower prices than
any rental video store.
|en l'aglio was at the machine
renting "Starsky and Hutch.' I
would come here because it's
cheaper," she said.
Richardson also plans on sell
ing DVDs at the machines once
the movies become one or two
months old. He would put up
some for $10.
"Anything we do in a video
store, we try and do here,

Check out the Pulse online
(io to www.bgnews.com and read these great Pulse reviews:

• "After the Sunset" review
• "Surviving Christmas" review

Richardson said.
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our last show there this weekend."
[fae Shantee will bid farewell to
Howling Green tomorrow night
at 10 p.m. at Howards Club H.
I licit final show will take place at
I he Newport Music Hall on High
Street in Columbus on December
17.

(lather your favorite photograph
that you have taken because
the International Library of
Photography is holding the
International Open Amateur
Photography Contest 1,300
prizes that will be offered.
ITic IOAPC is not only open to
photography students, but anyone with a passion for taking
pictures that are unforgettable.
This is a contest for photographers who want their talents to
be seen, and for those who want
to see their talents awarded for
over $60,000 in cash prizes.
"Everyone has at least otie
memorable photo that captures
a special moment in time," contest director, Christina Baylon
said. "When people learn about
our free photography contest, they suddenly realize that
their own favorite photos can
win cash prizes, as well as gain

'Express' director scores
By Michael Siebenaler
PUISE REPORTER

Grade: A
Director Hubert Zemeckis

("Forrest Gump", "Castaway")
incorporates a new system of
performance capture animation into the new film "The
Polar Express."
Tom Hanks takes on several memorable roles including
the lime-keeping conductor
who provides special guidance for three special children on a magical journey.
Zemeckis and his co-writer
William Hroyles |r. ("Apollo
13",TV's "China Beach") don't
concentrate on character
names, so the audience gets
more involved in the story,
which is based on the book
of the same name written by
Chris Van Allsburg.
The plot centers on a cautious boy, a caring girl, a
know-it-all boy and younger
boy named Billy.
Filmmakers
combine
expert film techniques with
the almost seamless special
effects to create immense
environments as the Polar
1 {press train chugs toward

the North Pole.
The plot includes many
dangers (Flat Top Tunneal
(.lacier Gulch and a thrilling
ice sequence) and delights
(details of Santa's operations
and skydiving elves).
Zemeckis takes full advan
tage of theanimated medium
by utilizing special camera
shots that would normally be
almost impossible.
Zemeckis also incorpo
rates "arrow-like" tracking
shots through keyholes and
the train cabin to great effect
You may see more subtle
touches in repeated view
ing (e.g. watch the snowman
closely as the boy leaves his
house on the train.
Don Burgess ("Contact*
"Spider-Man") and Robert
Presley provide crisp, clear
cinematography
while
Alan Silvestri ("Back To the
Future") produces another
amazing musical score (he
has composed over 100 in
his career).
Emotional themes reflect
ing genuine care, love and
humanity make this film an
instant classic.

DECEMBER GRADS!
Get your senior portrait
taken at the

'adwtiion
FAIR

Thursday, November 18
10 a.m. -7 p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room, 2nd floor

Dress appropriately, but just walk in and
have your free senior portrait taken!

December
SEAGATE CONVENTION CENTER
TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE, AT AIX *(jSalia«rOUTLBTS,
CHAROEBY-PHONE (419) 474-1388 Sf OMJNB AT taOkatnmtor.oom
PRODUCED BY JNPCONCEffTS

Also:
> Purchase your cap and gown at the
graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
> Order class rings
t- Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook
> Purchase graduation keepsakes and frames

Everything you
need to graduate...
all in one place!

> Purchase alumni apparel and imprinted gifts
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair
And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts

GREEN

STATE

novtmier 12

FRIDAY
6-9pm
noveRiber U

hone-drawn wagon rides S live music 4-?pm
NW t« 1*17. "»«• """'"»
ipMiwitf »r Mutt i**t ''** tm"
haul Trtc lightiag 7»m
KM 6 Wfc l*f»7

SATURDAY
JHI Uni/HI

Shatners
delight
as part of
comedy
event at
union pub
By Oan Myers
PUtSt RtPORIt R

The lighting is dim in the Black
Swamp Pub but when "The
Plastic Shatners" get on stage,
their comedy shines.
The Plastic Shatners, an
improvisational
skit-based
comedy team, kept the crowd
laughing Wednesday night with
situations both ridiculous and
risque.
They performed skits similar
to those on ABC's "Whose Line Is
It Anyway?" such as "silly superheroes" and "dating game."
"StU} superheroes" involves
four onstage comedians who
use absurd superpowers, such
as "helicopter man" and "meal
vision man." to deal with a situation. In last night's case, their
situation was the cows of the
world becoming angry and
revolting against humanity.
"We have to do something!
The cows are getting really mad!"
helicopter man shouted to meat
vision man. who replied, "What
am I supposed to do? All 1 can
do is see them!"
I In.- unique name of this
group, who are made up of 18
current and former University
students was thought up by one
of its founders.
"I came up with it when we
were going to meetings |in the
beginning!," said Matt Robinson,
a member of the Shatners. One
of the group's founding members did great William Shatner
impressions, inspiring Robinson
to create the name. "Plastic was
thrown in for something silly,"
Robinson said.
The Plastic Shatners began
in 1999, first performing at
Latinopalooza.
Initially, they were not as successful as they are today.
lohn llildebrand, director of
the group, recalled one of the
Shatners' first performances at
Easy Streets open mic night.
"It was a complete and utter
failure," llildebrand said with a
grin. "People were going up to
the Iclub'sl bouncer and saying,
'I want my cover back!'"
The Shatners appeared as part
of the Pub's Wednesday special
programming lineup.
Lesley
McRae,
Union
Programs Graduate Assistant,
booked the Shatners after hearing about their other performances on campus.
"I like comedy a lot so I
thought it would be fun," she
said. "They're a little bit risqul at
times but they're pretty funny."
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SALES " holiday disrating demos ' kid's activity stations * SUES
special sessions on computers, pets, photography, bikes, Beatles, diamonds t more
S.00 fME showing ol "Wiiud •/ Or" at Cla-Zel Theatre
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a member of the HJ> leffrey
Bryan said.
If interested, your entrees
must be postmarked by
November 30. 2004, or you can
submit your entry directly with
the IIP online at www.picturcs.
com. Many of the pieces that
are received in the contest will
be considered for publication.
"Entries that exhibit a unique
perspective or artistic vision are
advanced to the semifinalists in
the contest," accord ingto the IIP
"We review thousands of entries
each of which is evaluated by
our selection committee.
For more information, check
out the site where you can view
over a million amateur artists or
see the winning pieces over the
last few years. The IIJ" holds a
new contest once a month for
prizes and publication; you can
apply for any of these monthly
contests at their website, www.
picturcs.com.
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TSick up a Qttdiabile a/GLnmcr
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Man Street Itwting Green
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BRIEFING
Women's soccer
faces Ohio State

FRIDAY

After
winning ihe MidAmerican Conference title last
weekend, the Bowling Green
women's soccer team will particpate in their first NCAA
tournament in Columbus this
evening.
The Falcons will meet No. 6
seed Ohio State at 7 p.m. at Jesse
(iwcns Memorial Stadium.
The winner of the game will
face the winner of a match
between Michigan and DetroitMercy Sunday at 1 p.m.

No laughing
matter: Rugby
gets roughed
up by Michigan
By lames Kuper
CUtSI REPORTER

All the laughter died in sorrOM on Sunday as die Bowling
Green nigby team was edged by
Michigan IS - :* in the final of the
Midwest Regional of the National
i ollcgiate liugby Championship.
'Hie loss means that the Falcon
niggers will not be going to the
national championship next
spring for this first time in thiscentury.
KG defeated the University of
Northern Iowa on Saturday in
a wild match that the Falcons
won U - 34 over the Panthers
in the regional semi-final while
Michigan.
" I hen N going to be a period of
m< mining." Bl. head coach Roger
Ma/yarclla said. "When you are
focused on die one goal that is
the hardest to attain, everyone
lends to forget everything else
that was accomplished This
team won the MAC for the 23rd
tin it-, tagged two opponents with
UK) point losses and made it to
the Midwest finals, all after losing two-thirds of the first XV to
graduation. I'd say thai is a pretty
nice list of goals that WERE met"
Nonetheless, the loss will leave
a hitter taste in the mouths of
a team that had to claw their
W8] back into ihe thick of the
race after a mid-season loss to
Indiana.
lining Northern Iowa for the
fnsi lime ever. BG jumped out
to a 27 - 5 lead at halftime only
to have lo hold off a massive
[tether offensive In the second
half. Wing Matt Johnston did
RUGBY, PAGE 11
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Hockey skates into Omaha
each game.
"We had this the first two
weeks of the season," Paluch
said. "There'll be competition
for different spots on lines, for
lineup spots and key roles on
the team now much like at the
beginning of the year. 1 hat's all
a positive thing. Ihe more guys
you got competing for certain
roles is a great situation."
Jonathan Matsumoto continues to lead the team in scoring
with six points. I le has recorded
three goals and three assists
this season, including an assist
on Thursday night In 3-1 win.
Right behind him is Mazzei,
who has recorded five points
on the year with a goal and four
assists.
The freshmen continue to be
the top contributors anil Mazzei
accredits lhal lo him and his
teammates coming together as
a team.
"I think a lot of people doubted us the past two weekends
with a lot of seniors and juniors
out of the lineup, but we continue to come together as a team.

By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

The suspension of the seven
players is over and now the

Falcon hockey team is back to
full strength as they get ready to
go out to Nebraska-Omaha to
face die Mavericks.
After getting a win and tie
against Notre Dame this past
weekend, the Falcons are up to
19 in the USCHO/CSTV Division
1 online poll. The highest ranking the team has seen since 1997
when they were 17.
Omaha is right behind them
though at 20 and off to 5-3-0
start after going 8-26-5 a year
ago.
They're coming oft two losses at Alaska-laii banks, but are
a team that head coach Scott
I'aluch knows is much improved.
" I'hcy're as much improved as
any team in our league right
now," Paluch said. "They have
more balance than they did last
year throughout their lineup. A
year ago, their offense relied on
two or three players, where as
this year they're getting a lot of
good contributions from a lot of
different guys, It's another league
contest for us that'll have four
big points on the line."
Leading the scoring this year
lor the Mavericks is forward Scott
Parse. Through eight games, he
has put up 12 points on four
goals and eight assists.
I li l Parse) had a terrific freshman year last year." Paluch said.
"He's a guv that really understands the offensive zone, he's
opportunistic and he knows how
to score. I le's just a very good all
around offensive player."
Other big contributors for the
Mavericks have been forwards
Bill Thomas and Dan Hacker.
Thomas has II points on five
goals and six assists, where as
I lacker has three goals with five
assists.

Mazzei said. Ifwe can keep our

Mike Metzjer BG News
FIGHTING FOR IT: Jonathan Matsumoto attempts to win a face-off against a Notte Dame player on
November 4. As a freshmen, Matsumoto leads the Falcons in scoring with six points on the season.

In net, Chris Holt has stalled
every game this season and has
been one of the top net-minders
in the league. His goals against
average is 2.87 with a save percentage of .904.
For the Falcons. Jordan
Sigalet has also started every
game this season. He made
80 saves on 85 shots this past
weekend against the Irish to
bring his goal against average
to 1.97 on the year with a save
percentage of .944.

Four players got their first
goals on the season this past
weekend in a weekend where
BG scored seven goals, lames
linger, lohn Mazzei, Dana
Hanson and Alex Foster all
recorded their first goals of the
year against Notre Dame.
"Getting seven on the weekend was big." Paluch said. "Yet
we still don't understand how
hard we have to work to get
those goals. I thought we did
a good job in both games of

getting ourselves opportunities to shoot. We got a lot more
people to the net and really
took advantage of rebounds.
We know that'll be the key week
in and week out with the type
of goaltenders we'll face in the
league."
With all the suspended players back this week, the practices
have been more competitive
with guys fighting for positions
in the lineup. Only 18 players of
the 24 on the roster can dress

numbers up and with the guys
coming back this weekend we
should only get stronger. This
weekend we'll all come together
again and hopefully pull out
four points on the weekend."
The Falcons may be short
handed a player this weekend as
defenseman Jon Siiko remains
day-to-day with a ankle contusion He left the game at Notre
I lame on Friday in the first period and didn't return.
ISC and Omaha will drop
the puck at the Qwest Center
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:05 p.m. Radio broadcasts can
be heard on WPI'X (107.7 FM)
tonight and tomorrow night on
WBGU (88.1 FM). Andy Ivans
will be doing play-by-play
each night.

Showdown at the Doyt
ByAdamHntzak
ASSISUNl SPORTS EDITOR

Ihe matchup is perfect for a
big game down the stretch of a
season It is the kind of battle
that players get pumped up for
and fans pack the stadium to
see. Number one versus ntunlier one.
I he Marshall Herd bring iheir
lop ranked defense in the Mid\meiican Conference to Doyt
Perry Stadium Saturday, posing
the most difficult challenge in
conference play for a Bowling
Green offense that is tops in the
MAC iii several categories.

BG head coach Gregg
Brandon believes the setting
for this game alone is enough
to have his players playing at
their lop level.
"Any red-blooded American
football player doesn't need too
much of a pep talk for this one,"
he said. "If he docs, he doesn't
have a pulse."
As the Falcons lead the conference in scoring, passing
offense and total offense, the
Herd lead defensively in scoring, passing, rushing, and total
defense. Two powerhouses
will collide to see which team's

Randy Snydar AP Photo

LOOKING DEEP: Marshall quarterback Stan Hill looks for an open
wide receiver during the first half against Akron last Friday.

strength is the strongest,
Marshall's defense is led by
iwo top-notch defensive ends,
lonath Goddard will be the
Falcon's most important playei
to slow down as he leads the
team with 12.5 sacks and leads
the conference with five forced
fumbles and 23.5 tackles for
loss. Jamus Martin lines up at
the other end position and has
recorded seven sacks. Ihe duos
pressure on the quarterback
from the outside has helped
theirdefense force 21 turnovers
on the season.
"Their defense is very
quick and active," Brandon
said. "They're hard lo block.
Goddard's an outstanding pass
rusher, good football player."
"(Brandon) challenged the
offensive line as well as myself
to try to duplicate what we did
against Western (Michigan),"
said running back P.). Pope.
Defensive back Chris Royal
has picked off six passes this
season, which leads the MAC,
for an experienced secondary
that does not give up big plays.
Strong safety Curtis Keyes is
the Herd's leading tackier with
76 on the year, while recording two interceptions and 4.5
tackles for loss.
BG will need to protect quarterback Omar Jacobs, which
they have done all year, allowing only seven sacks this season. Marshall brings a lot of
pressure, but that will not force
the Falcons to change their
attack.
"The only time we're going to
break off our routes is if they
come with the blitz, with more
guys than we can block," said
wide receiver Cole Magner.
"Oklahoma didn't sack (Omar)."

BenSwanger BGNews
PERFECT FORM: Bowling Green senior Susie Schoenberger looks ahead while making contact during the
BGSU Invitational in late September.

Tennis ready to ny again
By Matt Hawkins
SPORTS REPORTER

After more than a month off, the
BG tennis team wraps up its fall
season this weekend in State
College, PA at the Penn State Fall
Classic.
The two-day, three-team
event will be the first action for
the Falcons since they swept
Wayne State 7-0 on October 7.
"It's been forever since we've
played a competition," Falcon
head coach Penny Dean said.
"It's really been hard to slay
focused this entire time bin

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.CO1WSPORTS

ihere was excitement to practice
this week. Everybody is looking
forward to competing against
someone besides ourselves."
Yet the amount of competition
this weekend is much less than
the Falcons expected. Besides
ISC, only Akron and host Penn
State are participating.
We thought we were going
to be there for three days and
then we find out we're playing
all day Friday and just one doubles match Saturday morning
and that's it," sophomore Ashley
lakupcin said.

But even with fewer teams it
won't be that easy for the Falcons.
Senior Susie Schoenberger said
the biggest challenge will be
facing Big Fen opponent Penn
State.
"This weekend will be pretty
tough," Schoenberger said.
"Obviously playing Penn State:
we've never played them before."
However, the Falcons believe
they have the confidence to
compete with the Nittany
Lions squad
TENNIS, PAGE 11
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Home matches
loom large for BG
Volleyball looks to
secure a home game
for MAC Tournament
with wins over
Marshall and Buffalo
By Jason A. Dtxon
SENIOR REPORTER

Heir's where the difference b
most acute
one year ago today the
Bowling Green State volleyball
team was losing a Bve-game
heartbreaker to Akron inside
Anderson Arena, which culminated a tumultuous 12-21
regular season before losing
to Eastern Michigan in lire
Mid-American Confereni e
tournament just days later.
Now the Fakons, having won
two oi three last three games.
enter into the Anal weekend of
the regular season 15-12 with a
7 7 MAI: record, and in pursuit
Hi two victories over Marshall
and Buffaloal Anderson Arena.
"It (eels really good to be winning after last season." sophomore Chrissy Gothke said. "I
think everyone knows how
important these games are for
us and we're going to try and get
both wins.
BGSU currently sirs in sixth
plaee with Miami, Northern
Illinois and Kent State all one
game behind in the loss column. I he Ibledo Rockets are
two games behind ar 5-9.
The Falcons have defeated
both Mil arrd UT twice this
season, but Miami and KSU
own the tiebreaker.
The top three seeds in the
MAC receive a bye week when
the MAC [bumamenl begins
on Nov. 16. leaving seeds 4-8
hosting home games which
makes this weekend's matchups that much more important
Gothke said
We know anything can happen, but our focus is on bearing
Marshall and Buffalo," she said.
We know both games are going
to be tough, but we are pretty

BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
This week Pulse Editor Sean Corp
jumps into the mix to show these so
called "sports experts" how to make
accurate guesses at college football
games.

confident heading into boUi
games."
Tonight's 7 p.m. lilt wiih
the Thundering Herd will be
the first meeting of the year
between the two teams.
Ml) 119-9, 10-) is led by
freshman Kelly-Anne Hillingly,
who is second in the MAC
averaging 558 and hitting .314
on the season.
Amber Sims is second on the
ream averaging £84 and kalie
stein leads the Thundering
I lend in assists with 1,294.
Head coach Denise Van IXWalk' said Ml) will he a tough
game for the Falcons.
"They're probably coming
into this game feeling they have
to wilt, like everyone is at this
point in the season.' she said.
"'fliey'rcun, athletic and they're
verj well coached."
I he Buffalo University Hulls
are 8-19 and 1-13 in the MAC,
but snapped a 14-game winning streak against Miami last
Saturday.
The Hulls are led by Nikki
Moi/enti. who is one of lour
players averaging at least 2.2(i
kills, wiih 2.97 per game.
BGSU is coming off a fourset win over Oakland on
Wednesday, a vicloiy in which
the Falcons proved to be abundantly efficient, according to
vanDeWaHe
"That was a good win for us
... It's always good to rack up
wins to build your confidence,"
she said.
A win over either Marshall
or Buffalo tomorrow at 7 p.m.
could secure a home game to
open the tournament, depending on how the team's below
BGSU perform this weekend.
But Van De VValle said it's
always better to control your
own destiny.
"We know that everyone's
jockeying for position and c\ Ed j
match is going to be important."
she said. "We're working hard
and we feel pretty good about
our chances going into these
games."

Marshall at
Bowling: Green score
Rant

BOWLING GREEN 10 FAVORITE

Northwestern at
No. 9 Michigan score
^MICHIGAN 13FAV0RITE

Rant

Ohio State at
Purdue Score
Rant
OHIO STATE 4 FAVORITE

No. 4 Wisconsin at
Michigan State score
WISCONSIN 8 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 5 Georgia at
No. 3 Auburn score
AUBURN 4.5 FAVORITE

Rant
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38-14 BG

31-20 BG

42-10 BG

34-17 BG

BG's first tough home
game is tough until
they get up on the
Herd by 14 early.

Falcon's offense is
unstoppable at this
point and the Herd
can't score quick.

The turds are going
down as part of
their going away
present to C-USA!

BG will win, but il
will be closer than
it has any right to
be.

33-14 Michigan

28-20 Michigan

38-9 Michigan

21-3 Michigan

Northwestern slows
down Mike Hart as he
gains 188 yards and
three touchdowns.

Henne and Hart will
keep rolling as the
most clutch freshmen in the nation.

Michigan will be
enjoying the smell
of roses. Just give

it time.

Michigan
wins because
Northwestern still
stinks.

21-13 Ohio State

27-14 Purdue

24-14 Purdue

33-10 Purdue

Purdue can't snap
their losing streak
against Ohio State.
can they?

At least the Bucks
can roll home
with their rented
Caddie's and cash.

I hate the Buckeyes
and everyone knows
this. They just won't
win again.

OSU puts a nail in
its own coffin with
a loss to Purdue,

24-21 MSU

28-27 MSU

54-7 MSU

28-24 MSU

Time to whittle down
the national title
hopefuls, see ya later
Badgers.

I'm amazed
Wisconsin has
made it this far,
but they're due.

Every Michigan fan Spartans finally
should be cheering win a close one. Its
for the staters. Let's about time
go Spartans!

14-10 Georgia

20-17 Auburn

20-10 Georgia

17-14 Auburn

The Cadillac gets
reduced to a Gremlin
in this one.

The Tigers haven't
let me down all
year and they own
the SEC.

Ever seen what an
upset bulldog can
do to the inside of a
Cadillac?

Defensive struggle
goes down to the
end with Auburn
prevailing.

28-17 Virginia

45-21 Miami

31-16 Virginia

36-10 Virginia

A three game losing
streak in Miami? At
least they have Shaq
this year.

Canes will come
back to life some
how, plus I don't
see much in UVA

It seems to be that
the hurricanes
have past. A losing
streak is a reality.

The Miami collapse
continues with
another big loss.

No. 17 Miami (FL) at
No. 11 Virginia score
VIRGINIA 3.5 FAVORITE

Rant

Check it out:

www, bgnews. com

Students
The Falcons
NEED YOU
This Saturday!
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Falcon Football

51

irst 10.000 Fans Get a
FREE Pair of Cheer Stix
Coortesy of the
University Bookstore
Get to the Stadium Early
FREE Coffee &

Hot Chocolate From
10-11 a.m. for Students
Courtesy of

Dining Services
Eat lunch at the Doyt Student Meal Plans
Accepted
at the Stadium
>*!■**
GAME

OFTHE WEEK

BROADCAST ON FOX SPORTS OHIO I

Be Part of a Televised
Audience on
ESPN's Gameplan
and Fox Sports Ohio
Students Get in FREE
with a Valid BGSU ID
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Men's basketball insider:
Signings solidify future
By Andrew Hemminger

everyday trying to get those things down.
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Women's basketball
ready for Ohio State

GUEST RfPORIIR

Wednesday was the first day that high school Bas- Q: Talk a little bit about our recent signees for the
ketball players were allowed by the NCAA to sign 2005-2006 season.
a national letter of intent with the team of their A: Erik Marschall
choosing. Tour quality young men signed with "He is a scoring talent that scores in a variety
the Falcons and I sat down to talk with coach Artie of different ways. Being that his dad is his high
Pepclea on not only our 2005 signees. but our school coach he really has a good understanding
current freshman as well. Coach 'P' gives some of playing
reallygood insight to our players and below is a basketball and the intricacies that it takes to be a
good player doing different things on the court."
transcript of our conversation.
Lionel Sullivan
"A tough working blue-collar type of player that
Q: Describe the status of our current freshman.
doesn't necessarily think he is going to out out
A: "Our freshman, with Scott (Vandermeer) and talent you but is going to out-tough and out-work
'Moon' (Perrick Kobinson, Jr.) in particular and you. And he has a pretty good combination of
Mawel (Soler), the kids that we signed, I think are talent to go with that.
like any new guys where they are going through Nick Wilson
a learning process. They are trying to get what "He is a very athletic kid. Nick is very defensive
we do and the pace that we play. The one good minded being 6-5 and 195 pounds and is very
thing with them is that we have not had to talk long, so that is a good combination to have
them about the pace of their play, which really is as well. And he has really good upside to his
something that you have to do with a lot of new offense. He isn't necessarily developed now, but
players. I-ast year it was a problem but with these it is something that can really come along as his
guys it has not been. They just need to mentally get college career progresses."
on the same page as our upperclassman. 'Moon' leremy Holland
has a really tough responsibility playing the point "A very skilled 6'8" kid that can play all over the
guard position and really having to talk on the court. A tremendous three point shooter who
floor. Scott needs to understand that he is not can handle the ball, play everywhere and is a very
just out there to hang out. lie needs to be a more motion offense oriented player."
dominant type player and that is hard for a lot
HI MINDER: Coach Dakich and the Falcons will
of freshman. Mawel plays extremely hard and be holding an open scrimmage Saturday morning
has experience in college basketball as a junior- at 9:30 to all at no cost. Students, stop over before
college transfer (Coffeyville). Mawel just needs going lailgating at the Doyt and check out the
to understand how to play the right way while newest version of the Orange and Brown.
also playing smart and he has been in the office

Disappointment abounds
"They were playing way back
RU6BY.FR0MPAGE9
for the kick so 1 just took off," he
most of the damage as he lili'i said.
Staropoli added another try
all\ manufactured three tries on
recovered fumbles and blocked and lines converted both before
kicks. Scrum half Vince Staropoli the Panthers nearly crashed the
added IK ft fourth try on a fumble victory, scoring five tries as BCi
recovery and fly half Derek lines desperately tried to regain the
booted two conversions and a lost momentum. A pancake tackle in the middle of the field by BCi
penalty field goal.
Wing Dave Demings got the lock Aaron Slates ended UNI's
second half going by taking a last hope gave BG a narrow 41
slum suing pass anil men motor- - 34 victory.
The final w-as a chess match
ing ninety nine yards for a new
make lor longest try in the Falcon defensive struggle with neither
team able to gain an upper hand
record book.

in ball possession. BG's Derek
lmes drew first blood with a penalty field goal, but from then on
the University of Michigan used
its overwhelming size difference
to power the ball downfield. The
Wolverines spread three tries over
the length of a match that ended
with BG desperately trying to put
the tying points on the board
before the final whistle.
The Falcons end their fall season a very respectable 28-6
with plans to tour the South and
Ireland next year in preparation
for another run at the nationals.

l)y Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS tOITOR

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team has a daunting
task ahead of them tonight.
The team will be facing No.
9 Ohio State in the Preseason
Women's National Invitational
in what is arguably the Falcons'
biggest season-opening game
to date.
The Falcons are coming off
a 21-10 season that saw them
roll to the Mid-American
Conference Championship
game after finishing second in
the MAC West at an 11 -5 clip.
The Buckeyes are coming into the year with similar
results from last season, finishing the year 21-10 and 11-5 in
the Big Ten.
"It's exciting for us and nerveracking," BG head coach Curt
Miller said. "It's definitely a
great opportunity for us."
The beginning of that talent
needed to compete with the
best in the nation starts with
guard Catty Matter, who averaged a team-best 14.8 points
per game last year while being
named second team All-Big
Ten. lust as dangerous is 6-4

post player lessica Davenport,
who averaged 12.5 points per
game and 5.7 rebounds per
game en route to winning the
Big Ten's freshman of the year
award. They are just two of
nine letterwinners that return
for a team that is expected to
win the Big Ten this season.
"It's the first time since I've
been here that we are playing
a legitimate Final Four team,"
Miller said, "they have a lot
of you need to win a national
title."
The tournament is held
annually and features 16 teams
from Division 1. A team can
only participate once every
four years and each conference can send just one team.
To say getting invited to the
tournament is a rarity for
even the best of teams is an
understatement.
"It's a great honor when
you're invited," Miller said.
"They take a look at up and
coming programs from around
the nation."
But the Falcons aren't planning on being flattered by the
opportunity to play a team like
the Buckeyes in a tournament

like the WN1T because they
have some weapons of their
own.
Forward Ali Mann is coming off a campaign that saw
her average 12.9 points and
7.9 rebounds per game while
winning the Mid-American
Conference's Freshman of the
year award. Fellow sophomore
Liz Honegger scored 10.2 per
game and averaged 7.5 boards
per contest.
They aren't alone.
Carin Home (7.3 ppg),
Megan Thorburn 16.8 ppg!,
Kelly Kapfeiet (4.4 ppg), and
Tene Lewis (1.5 apg) each
played key roles in bringing

the Falcons back to the top of
the MAC last year.
"There's a lot of excitement
around the program," Miller
said. "There's a lot of youthful talent in the program that
bears well for our future."
Action starts at 7 p.m. at
Value City Arena in Columbus.
If the Falcons win, they will play
Sunday. There is a chance the
game will be held at Anderson
Arena if an upset happens on
the other side of the bracket.

Tennis focused after time off
Dean also said even though there are no team
scores kept, the tournament is like a dual match
"We have a lot more c< mfidence t ban we d id last where teams play each other all at once.
This tournament will also allow Dean to adjust
year," lakupcin said. "I think all of us this year
have played so well and our confidence level has her singles lineup one last time before the dual
match season begins in January.
risen a big step which in tennis is huge."
"I'm going to play different people at the top of
But with over a month off between matches, other aspects may affect the Falcons the lineup against the two teams and see how we
do," Dean said. "This kind of tournament actuperformance.
"On Friday everybody will play two singles ally gives me the opportunity to do that."
No matter how tough it may be, the Falcons are
matches and a doubles match," Dean said. "It's
been so long since we competed, so the concen- just ready to play again after the long layoff.
"We're really excited," Jakupcin said. "I mean
tration and focus plays a factor for that many
matches. 1 just think that much intensity in one it's our last tournament of the fall so we're ready
to go."
day will be hard."

TENNIS, FROM PAGE 9
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Wanted
)

NEWS

Need a female subleaser from Jan.
to May S250'mo. plus utit. Close to
campus on N. Enterprise. Please
contact Justine 330-323-0015.

Classified Ads

372-6977

Subleaser needed for nice 1 bdrm.
apt. S370/mo. Call 419-353-6681,
leave message.

■

Houses and Apts
1-4 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Ollicc
or www.bgapartments.com

3 Dec. graduation tickets needed for
College ol Education. Will pay.
740-360-9220

n
"Now renting lor 05-06 Sch. Yr.
Houses. Lg & Sm. Occupancy allowed lor 3 to 8 students per unit.
Also Apts all next to campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316 E. Merry *3 or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm lor inlo.
Will mail.

■

Travel
"'BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From S279! Includes Meals.
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
Wilh 20- 01 Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World,
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company!
.-.,,.: % | '■glirp.iUMv.;! com

IBARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

2 bdrm. house. 1 1/2 balhs, w/d,
newly painled. excellent cond. Avail,
now! S700/mo. ♦ util. 414 S. Summil
Call 354-6036

Babysitter needed starting Dec.
19 mo. old twins. Must have transportation. Tues. and Thurs Please
respond to swhite7@woh rr.com

2 BDRM/ 2 bath house in quiet
neighborhood, garage, yard.
320 Meeker St., No pets/smoking.,
S645. 419-308-1915

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - S125 & more per survey!
www. moneyforsu rveys. com

"

.
1
5
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
27
28
31
32
34
35
36
37
38
40

2 subleasers needed ASAP lor large
2 bdrm., 1.5 bath apt. Dishwasher.
A/C, W/D. porch, tree access to
health spa w/ indoor pool & gym.
S555/mo & util. Call 419-792-0084

1-800-678 6386
HISPRING BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459. Tax! FLORIDA S159!
Our Cancun Pnces Are S100 Less
Than Others1 Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts Dinners,
30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company'
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
.:■:,■■ SPJ ngBrMlcTnwl.«ffl
1-800-678-6386.

*1 Spring Break Vacations' Hottest
Destmations-Besl Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com

Spring Break 2u05wilh STS, America's *1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849. www.slsiravel.com,

GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CAR! Now paying
drivers S80O-S32O0 a month.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.freecarkey.com

HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus Pay is S67hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs/wk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St.. Bowling
Green, OH 43402, 419-354-2844.

Motel desk clerk needed for all shifts
S6 hr. Please stop by Buckeye Inn &
Studios 1740 E. Wcoster. 352-1520.

■H

■■■
m

■ '

■B

^■'~

■

,

3 bdrm. nouses avail, lor 200506
school yr Avail, starting Aug. 2005.
12 mo. lease. Si000 per mo. S util
216. 220 S 236 Troup St
419-308-1405.

3 bedroom apl. Excellent condition
Close lo BGSU
Call 419-686-4651.

r

Services Offered

Ohio's new affordable online dating
service. I mo. freo trial. Chatrooms
for all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetyfirwfer.com

Mr. Beefy's American Roadhouse is
currently hiring. Applications will be
available between 2 & 4 pm daily at
Mr. Beefy's in Oregon & at Perrysburg & BG Jed's locations. Please
apply within.

Tired of SSAH.?
Cutco seeks hard-working mdv'ls. w/
pos. attitude, great pay. Flex, schedules, training provided, cusl sales/
srvc, interview in Toledo, work in
BG area, all ages 18+. Conditions
exist, to schedule an interview
CALL 419-861-6134

Personals

Wait staff. Apply within
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

Chicken and Cheese
Stuffed Breadsticks.
Campus Pollyeyes

For Sale

Last home game Sat. at noon.
Senior day at the game.
Campus Pollyeyes.

There are 168 hours in the week
Let's give 3 hrs. to the football team
on Sat Pagliai's Pizza.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

_,"<

27

^m ■

1"

H.

W

11
12
13
18
22
23

■

■■

»

24
25
26
28
29
30

tr

33
42
43
45
47
48
49
51
52
53

Moist
Farthest Irom the outside
Fresh
Caspian's neighbor
Reese of baseball
Actress Hagen
Ceremonial officials
Make an effort
Mother-of-pearl
Calgary team
Linking verbs
Old saw
Listless and weak
Clink
_ up (energizes)
Tempest
Anglo-Saxon slave
Tear
NYC winter hrs.
Bar bill
Middle ot the month
Cnmean resident

58
59
60
61

Pizza'

Waterway bamer
Coach Parsoghian
Apple computer
General assemblies
Emetic drugs
Approaches
Peres partner in Paris
Have debts
Feudal servitude
Magnetic flux density
units
Connecticut
Raisond'_
Methods
Java neighbor
1958 Pulitzer Prize
winner
Fatty acid used in
flavorings
New York city
Garden cress
Major artery
Emcees
Wild ass
Dick and Pete ol
bowling
Colorful ducks

Wise person
HOV-lane users
Click beetle
German astronomer
Double-value deals
Cordiality
Quickly to the point
Ms. Gardner
Superfluous architectural
embellishment
Army rets.
French detective Lupin
Grimm bad guy
Snaky letter

62 Noises

1

'i

V

PISHIM€LLO*S
203 N. Main ™
5°M
90-/0 Minimum
€

7 mites south ol BG in country, 2
bdrm. apt. $550/mo. + dep. - util

419-6860566 or 686-7351.

Open Weekdays 4PM.

Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt.
No alcohol/no smoking. BG Nat'l.
Hisloric Reg. Bay window w/ stained
glass, 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsml.,
Ivg. rm.. din. rm . kit.. W/D, stove.
reIrig 419-261-2038

•

CUV€RV

Lunch Fn

For Rent

-Sal

352-5166
-Sun

Male has fum. room for rent in BG
for a clean, neat. & resp person.
Freedom ol house. $200 deposit,
$250/mo Call 419-354-6117

&

util. very nice, quiet, no pets, no
smoking 419-575-2412

Spring Subleaser needed Ever*
green, spacious 1 bdrm . S375/mo
+ elec., move in Jan. 1. You pay
rent Jan-May 31. Last month's rent
will be pro-rated Call 419-494-6969

Great houses & loc. 3-5 bdrms
Avail. May '05 or Aug. '05. Gas. air,
appliances, basement Pets possible 353-2382

Subleaser needed ASAP through
beginning ol Aug. Sterling Apis..
fully fum., $326 mo S util Call Jennifer (937)765-0731

"14 2 Bdrm Apts Slatting 1/1/05.
low as S450 mo. Rooms Avail, now
for $225 mo Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.

■
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cinemark.com

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartmenti

From Only
$465!

1

MiiuijciiKiii Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR

2005-2006

Call 353-5800
lEBCA

apartment with private
entrance

419 3532277

Hillsdale Apartments

• Laundry facilities

1082 Fairview

• Pets welcome

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

1

1 & 2 rJedroom Apartments &

• Convenient on-site parking
MRSItr SQUARI
*r*BTlr»il«n

FEATURING

05 May & August
Leases Available

•s*

rjl I4TH IM

On selected floor plans

HOUSES!

"*rW

4^ Read The BGNEWS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
724 S. College Dr-2 BR unlurn apt
1.5 baths, starting at S425/mo ,
dep
S425. Tenant pays elec. NO PETS!
Assigned parking.
I Clough St.-2 BR unlurn. apt
above garage $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490 NO PETS'
I 7th St. »2-2 BR unlurn apt
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS1
Spr Sem Rental Lisl Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office al 319 E Wooster Si
across from Taco Bell

SERVING

Luxury housing 1 rm. left! Includes
all lurn. w/ big screen TV & |acuzzi
tub. Contact Deb Kennard at
debkennard®comcast.net

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

i

- FRESH

1

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing

3 Bedroom Townhouses

N

1

Dishwasher

1

Garbage Disposal

' Carports

t

1 HomeOepot

BGSU Shuttle Stop
1

Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
Few open nowl

FREE HEAT

8 p.m. ■ Bryan Recital Hall

Sponsored by the College of Music* Arts lite Dei •' ■
Musicology/ComposatorVTheory. the Asian studies Program,
the filmic Cultural Arts Program. Indian Student Association,
the Diver sity l eaderstup Team Asian Communities United,
lllmic Studies and tlie Office of the Vice Provost at BGSU

■

14" Combo Pizza
includes 3 items

For Rent

419-250-2501

For rent. 1 bdrm. apt. avail, end of
Dec 608 S. Main apt B S335/mo.

PRIME RIB

These houses won't
last long

Free and open to the public

h

"S« ■«■■»! I***"

Subleaser needed lor Hillcrest Apl's,

Avail, now. 3 bedrm . den, 2 baths,
cable/phone hook-up in each bdrm.
5th St S750 mo 419-352-8872..

Moore Musical Arts Center •

\

VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS

3 duplexes/3 bdrm. each. 1-2 bdrm.
partially lurn. apt. avail. Aug. 15. '05.
Call 419-352-4773. 419-265-1061

• Spacious kitchen

Sunday, November 14

M

•■

H

• Patio

with world-class tabla player
Arup Chattopadhyay
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• Ground floor ranch style

Kartik Seshadri
Sitar

N|S

H

i

Nikon F-3 Camera for sale.
Lots of extras'$650 OBO
419-833-1955
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1 triple dresser, 1 chest
Good condition. S75 each
419-823-1101

BGSU College of Musical Arts

39 Unsolicited bulk
e-mail
40 Actor Mifune
41 Makes the current
current
42 Yellow hue
44 Remove fuel from
rock
46 Leopold's cohort in
crime
48 Prevailing force
49 Pay figure
50 Hertz rival
51 Rank just above Col.
54 Sch. in Tahlequah,
OK
55 Sense ot self
56 Gallery display
57 Actress Ruby

/V IM S W E R S

I

63 Short letter

1082 Fairview Ave., Apt T-8. ASAP
Spring Break 2005. Challenge ...find
a better price* Lowest price specials!
Free Meals! November 6th deadline!
Hiring reps-earn free trips & cash!
www sunsplashtours com
1-800-426-7710

1■

1

ACROSS

2 or 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Available Immediately.
Close to campus 419-352-5239.

Babysitter/tutor needed. 10 & 14 yr.
olds. Must have transportation,
weekends a must' Call Wonhee at
419-872-5586.

H

rn
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■
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4W

1 bdrm. apt. 854 8lh SI. SMS/mosT
elec. 6.9, and 12 mo. lease avail
Call 419-392-3354

Help Wanted

7

.3

■

-in> HIVI

HI

DJMTW*'

brought to you by

I

Call TODAY!

XfiV< \
Evergreen Apartments
215 East Poe

VARSITY
SQGARE

DAILY

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments &

AR\RWW8

FROBOSE RENTALS

Efficiencies
Laundry on Site

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

419-353-7715 t«^

BGSU Shuttle Stop

VXX ,A

Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise

vineyard

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher

worship - relevant message - coffee

Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Few open nowl

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
1

Includes FREE
Alignment Chech
M.

•UP TO MS HCTAJL WLUC PER AXLE
to cAiurrouT. LABOH EXTKA

«sai«.eiK«CTATi.t-W»wji-!ty,

10:30 am - Sunday

ti'.'mij'iii

Wo Will Not Bo UnosraoM
■ ",• unlilaly •.•" you IM ■ luwi

•M South Main StiMt - Across

ITMI

M^IMBiOLiploBmo*

WE'LL REFUND 200S
OF THE DIFFERENCE!
Find More Coupons Online: thetireman.com

SW20; 5W30; or 10W30 Includxt
Includes FREE Inspection
-

powr rr moMT - iwrr

1180afflg|ja(between krogers & mall
wwyujiuneyardbg.org

Oil Change
and Tire Rotation
*«HM Can 4 UgM TtuOa
flW* ■■.HWIIimil FM. PU ftalM In

■'•••-

•■ 0WOJ •'* I • " ■" • '

•■

Effc.& 2 Bedroom in House,
Pets allowed

1

3 Bedroom Townhouses

1

Loft style
Washer/Dryer

■ 1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN

tEG A

INCLUDES

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.or
Check our website at
WWW.meccabq.rnm

Chassis Lubs
AND

FUSE
Ruld Top-off.'
Between Changs*

j)

for complete listing

